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This paper will demonstrate the use of a potential drop sensor to monitor strain. In particular, the
suitability of the technique to high temperature or harsh environment applications presents an oppor-
tunity for monitoring strain in components operating under creep conditions. Monitoring creep damage
in power station components is a long standing technological challenge to the non-destructive evalua-
tion community. It is well established in the literature that strain rate serves as an excellent indicator of
the progress of creep damage and can be used for remnant life calculations. To facilitate the use of such
strain rate based evaluation methods, a permanently installed, strain sensitive, potential drop technique
has been developed. The technique has very simple and robust hardware lending itself to use at high
temperatures or in harsh environments. Strain inversions are presented and demonstrated experimen-
tally; a room temperature, plastic deformation experiment is used for validation and additionally an
accelerated creep test demonstrates operation at high temperature (600 °Cþ). Excellent agreement is
shown between potential drop inverted strain and control measurements.
& 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
Creep is frequently the life limiting mechanism of high-tem-
perature, high-pressure power station components such as steam
headers or pipe work [1–3]. Non-destructive evaluation of creep
damage stands as a particularly difﬁcult problem due to a) the
range of mechanisms which constitute creep damage [4], b) the
close proximity to failure where damage mechanisms may become
evident [5] and c) the lack of selectivity of a given sensor to a
particular damage mechanism [6]. The strain, or more speciﬁcally
the strain rate, of a component is well known to provide valuable
information on creep integrity and has been suggested for use in
remnant life estimate calculations [4,7,8].
In a laboratory environment strain monitoring is the standard
means of evaluating the creep state of the component under test
[3,9,10]. A technique for strain monitoring power station compo-
nents has been a long standing technological challenge [11–13]. A
range of off-load dimensional measurements have been adopted in
the past but even when aided by specially designed features, such
as ‘creep pips’, the repeatability of measurements has been unsa-
tisfactory [11,14]. Additionally, the inherent infrequency of data
collection undermines the possibility of accurate strain rate
estimates.r Ltd. This is an open access article
(J. Corcoran).The on-load measurement technique that has held the most
promise has been the capacitance gauge. Capacitance gauges have
been available since the 1970s [15–17] and come in a range of
designs [18]. SJB Engineering UK, who have provided gauges for
Eskom [19] and previously PowerGen [13], report a number of
issues with the gauges which will be inherent in any sensor which
is to be mounted to the surface of a component and uses a
transduction device above the surface. Notably oxide growth
under the sensor or weld relaxation can cause rocking and
mechanical instability and measuring strain on a curved surface
(for example in the circumferential direction in straight pipes and
the doubly curved geometry of pipe bends) will require special
calibration. Technological limitations such as reliability in harsh
environments and long term drift, when combined with economic
and practical difﬁculties of being delicate, difﬁcult to install and
expensive [11] are believed to be key factors in the lack of wide-
spread adoption.
Potential drop measurements are commonly used to inspect or
monitor crack growth in the laboratory and commercial systems
are available for use in industrial settings [20–22]. The effective
conductivity of damaged materials may decrease as a result of
microstructural or macroscopic impediments to current ﬂow
associated with creep damage and so potential drop measure-
ments have been suggested as promising in the past [6]. With the
exception of macroscopic cracking associated with localised
damage accumulation [23] and the inﬂuence of thermal exposureunder the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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potential drop measurements to monitor creep damage through
conductivity changes. On the other hand, by permanently attach-
ing electrodes to the surface of the component potential drop
measurements also become sensitive to strain; as the component
deforms the electrodes move relative to each other. The most
convincing previously reported realisation of this as a useful tool
comes from the work of Vasatis and Pelloux in a series of works in
the 1980s [28–30]. Direct Current Potential Drop (DCPD) mea-
surements were taken on narrow cylindrical uniaxial specimens
and strain measurements were successfully inverted from the
resistance measurements.
A permanently installed, four point, potential drop strain sen-
sor has been developed that has extremely simple and robust
hardware at component level. The use of a quasi-DC inspection
current provides enhanced noise performance [31,32] whilst
suppressing the skin effect [31,33,34] that would otherwise
undermine measurements in the ferromagnetic materials of
interest to the electricity generation industry; the enhanced noise
performance enables low-power operation lending the technique
to remote, continuous monitoring. The realisation of a perma-
nently installed sensor capable of frequent readings will enable
the strain rate measurements of interest for creep integrity
assessment of power station components.
This paper gives the background to the proposed permanently
installed, low-frequency, potential drop strain measurement and
provide analytical relationships between strain and resistance. Two
inversion options are presented with discussion on the selection
and attributes of each. The technique and inversions are then
demonstrated using two experiments, a room temperature tensile
test component which allows detailed independent measurements
and additionally a uniaxially loaded accelerated creep test compo-
nent to show high-temperature capability. Further consideration is
given to utilisation in the power station context where creep is
known to be a major life limiting damage mechanism.2. Low-frequency, square conﬁguration potential drop
measurements
A brief description of the proposed technique is given here;
more detail can be found in prior work by Madhi and Nagy [33].
Four electrodes, in the form of stainless steel pins, are spot welded
in a square conﬁguration to the surface of a component. Electrodes
forming one side of the square are used for injecting a known
current, I, while electrodes forming the opposite side are used for
measuring the resulting potential difference ΔV as illustrated
in Fig. 1. The transfer resistance is calculated as R¼ΔV=I (as atFig. 1. Schematic showing potential drop measurement arrangement. (a) The
initial, unstrained conﬁguratione and (b) the inﬂuence of component strain on
electrode position and resistance measurement.quasi-DC frequencies the reactive component should be insignif-
icant). Following this, a second measurement is taken using the
remaining sides resulting in an ‘orthogonal’ resistance reading.
Alternating currents are subject to the skin-effect, the current
being electromagnetically constricted to the surface of the compo-
nent, resulting in an exponentially decreasing current density with
depth. The skin-depth, δ, the depth at which the current density is
1=e (37%) of the surface density, is described by the equation,
δ¼ 1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
σπfμ
p ð1Þ
where σ is the electrical conductivity, f is the current frequency and
μ is the magnetic permeability of the component. In the ferro-
magnetic materials of interest to the power industry the magnetic
permeability is a function of many different parameters including
temperature, stress, thermal history, cold work and alloy composi-
tion [35]; it is therefore expected to change signiﬁcantly during
operation, consequently inﬂuencing the skin-depth and the mea-
sured resistance. If the inspection frequency is lowered and the skin
depth increased, then the current penetration will eventually be
limited instead by the smaller of the electrode separation or the
component thickness and no longer inﬂuenced by spurious changes
in permeability. It is important that the electrode separation is
smaller than the component thickness to remove dependence on
the proximity of the back wall that could otherwise be inﬂuenced
by non-strain related thickness loss, for example oxidation.
While it is important to use a sufﬁciently low inspection fre-
quency to suppress the inﬂuence of the skin effect it is also ben-
eﬁcial to use as high a frequency as possible to improve the noise
performance. The use of alternating currents permits the use of
phase locked detection and the separation of the signal from DC
sources such as thermoelectric effects. Random ‘ﬂicker’ noise
power increases at lower frequencies with 1=f distribution and it
is therefore beneﬁcial to use as high a frequency as possible to
reduce the noise density [32]; in this paper inspection frequencies
of 1–2 Hz are used. The noise performance permits use of
inspection currents much lower than the DC alternative; typically
around 100 mA as opposed to tens or hundreds of Amps
[20,22,36]. More information on the instrumentation and imple-
mentation can be found in [31].
Conventionally, potential drop measurements are implemented
using an ‘in-line’ electrode conﬁguration [20]. In this instance a
square electrode conﬁguration is adopted to a) reduce the number
of electrodes when taking orthogonal measurements and b) to
enhance strain sensitivity [31].
Madhi and Nagy provide an analytical description of the
potential distribution produced by a DC current source in an ani-
sotropic half-space [33].
φ¼ I
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃρ1ρ2ρ3p
2π
1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ρ1 x1s1ð Þ2þρ2 x2s2ð Þ2þρ3 x3s3ð Þ2
q
0
B@
1
CAþφ0
ð2Þ
where φ is the electric potential at a given ﬁeld point of spatial
coordinates (x1; x2; x3Þ from a point current source injecting cur-
rent I with coordinates (s1; s2; s3Þ. The component will have resis-
tivity components (ρ1;ρ2;ρ3Þ in the three spatial coordinates. φ0 is
an integration constant that corresponds to the electric potential
at some remote point which will cancel out when measuring a
potential difference.
Assuming the source and ﬁeld point both lie on the free surface
of the principal plane (x3 ¼ 0Þ and the electrodes are aligned in the
x1 and x2 directions then the transfer resistances in these two
orthogonal directions can be found using superposition [33]. Fol-
lowing the notation used in Fig. 1 the two orthogonal resistances
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R1 ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃρ1ρ2ρ3p
π
1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ρ2a22
q  1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ρ1a21þρ2a22
q
0
B@
1
CA
R2 ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃρ1ρ2ρ3p
π
1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ρ1a21
q  1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ρ1a21þρ2a22
q
0
B@
1
CA ð3Þ
where a is the electrode separation and ρ is the electrical resis-
tivity in the orthogonal spatial directions denoted by the sub-
scripts 1 and 2. Assuming isotropic resistivity,
R1 ¼
ρ
π
1
a2
 1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
a21þa22
q
0
B@
1
CA
R2 ¼
ρ
π
1
a1
 1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
a21þa22
q
0
B@
1
CA: ð4Þ
a1 and a2 can be written in terms of their initial length a10 and a20
and the orthogonal engineering strains ε1 and ε2 in the x1 and x2
directions respectively: a1 ¼ a10 1þε1ð Þ and a2 ¼ a20 1þε2ð Þ. At this
point it will be assumed that the initial electrode geometry is
square, a0  a10  a20 for simplicity, but means of accounting for
imperfect electrode placement will be addressed later. Substitut-
ing for a1 and a2 yields,
R1 ¼
ρ
πa0
1
1þε2ð Þ
 1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1þε1ð Þ 2þ 1þε2ð Þ 2
p
 !
R2 ¼
ρ
πa0
1
1þε1ð Þ
 1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1þε1ð Þ 2þ 1þε2ð Þ 2
p
 !
ð5Þ
It is also convenient to normalise the resistances to their initial
values as the initial resistivity or geometry is usually of little
interest; it is the change of state that provides the information. The
initial resistances are:
R10 ¼ R20 ¼
ρ0
πa0
1 1ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
 
ð6Þ
The inverse of 11=
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
is a value that will be frequently used
and so will be assigned the symbol, s 3:41.
R1
R10
¼ s ρ
ρo
1
1þε2ð Þ
 1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1þε1ð Þ 2þ 1þε2ð Þ 2
p
 !
R2
R20
¼ s ρ
ρo
1
1þε1ð Þ
 1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1þε1ð Þ 2þ 1þε2ð Þ 2
p
 !
ð7Þ
It is Eq. (7) that will be used for strain inversion. Evidently, the
sensitivity of the resistance measurements to resistivity presents a
challenge. The electrical resistivity is strongly dependent on
reversible temperature effects and, to a much lesser extent, may
also be inﬂuenced by long term microstructural evolution. Resis-
tivity change must therefore be addressed in any successful
inversion procedure.
2.1. Normalised Resistance Ratio inversion
Isotropic resistivity change can be easily and effectively sup-
pressed by taking the ratio of the two orthogonal measurements,
thereby cancelling the resistivity terms [33]. Additionally, the ratio
of the orthogonal measurements will have the equivalent effect of
suppressing instrument gain drift not explicitly included here. TheNormalised Resistance Ratio, NRR, is given by,
NRR¼ R1
R10
=
R2
R20
¼
1
1þε2ð Þ
1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1þε1ð Þ2þ 1þε2ð Þ2
p
1
ð1þε1Þ
1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ð1þε1Þ2þð1þε2Þ2
p ð8Þ
Madhi and Nagy [33] shown that Eq. (8) can be approximated
using a power approximation,
NRR¼
a1
a10
a2
a20
 !s
¼ 1þε1
1þε2
 s
ð9Þ
It is therefore evident that the use of the resistance ratio
compromises the quality of information, preserving only infor-
mation on the aspect ratio. In creep and plasticity the deformation
of a component is governed by shear and therefore the distribu-
tion of strain is dictated by the deviatoric stress tensor [37].
Therefore, in order to relate orthogonal strain components, the
stress state must be known. In the case of uniaxial loading in the
x1 direction this is trivial as ε2 ¼ 0:5ε1.
NRR¼ 1þε1uniaxial
10:5ε1uniaixal
 s
ð10Þ
or,
ε1uniaxial ¼
NRR1=s1
0:5NRR1=sþ1
; ð11Þ
allowing the strain in uniaxial stress conditions to be obtained.
Unfortunately however, the stress state at a given position on a
power station component is unlikely to be known adequately.
Therefore an alternative approach is required for situations with
an unknown stress state.
2.2. Normalised Resistance inversion
In cases where the stress state is not well deﬁned then ε1 and
ε2 must be treated as independent (note that as there is no sen-
sitivity to ε3 they cannot be coupled through conservation of
volume). It is not possible to obtain a resistivity independent
inversion to recover both strain components. A resistivity coupled
Normalised Resistance inversion is possible on this basis by com-
bining Eqs. (7) and (9) yielding,
1þε1
ρ=ρ0
¼ sNRR
1=s1
R1
R10
 R2R20
1þε2
ρ=ρ0
¼ s
1
NRR
 1=s1
R2
R20
 R1R10
ð12Þ
In order to make use of this inversion it is necessary to address
the resistivity dependence of Eq. (12). In certain situations, such as
constant temperature, short duration accelerated creep tests, the
resistivity may be sufﬁciently stable for its variation to be
neglected. Under power station conditions however it must be
assessed and compensated for. The estimated resistivity change
will be denoted as r=r0 allowing for the Normalised Resistance
strain inversion,
ε1 ¼
r
r0
s
NRR1=s1
R1
R10
 R2R20
1
ε2 ¼
r
r0
s
NRR1=s1
R2
R20
 R1R10
1 ð13Þ
Imperfect resistivity compensation will provide a source of
error in the inversion of resistance data. Another equivalent effect
results from the measurement system where gain drift or
instability would have a similar scaling effect as resistivity change.
The authors do not believe it is possible to combine further, for
example in-line potential drop measurements, to provide a
Fig. 2. (a) Schematic showing potential drop array measurement arrangement.
(b) Photograph of a high temperature creep specimen with an array of 5 mm
electrode separation potential drop sensors along one face.
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the resistivity terms. Though it is worth mentioning that it may be
possible by combining ‘thin’ measurements (where the electrode
separation is much larger than the component thickness) although
these will be sensitive to non-strain related thickness changes.
2.3. Potential drop array measurements
The proposed square arrangement potential drop technique can
also be implemented in an array formation providing full coverage
of the component length and may reveal signiﬁcant local strain
variation, as demonstrated in the experimental results of this paper.
The structure of a 18 element array is shown in Fig. 2(a).
Each element of the array is conﬁgured to measure the two
orthogonal resistances, resulting in 16 resistance measurements
for the full array. A photograph of a potential drop array installed
on a uniaxial creep component is shown in Fig. 2(b); 1.5 mm
stainless steel pins with separation of 5 mm are shown.3. Small component considerations
In order to successfully invert resistance to strain it is necessary
to assume all resistance change is due to the geometric effect of
electrode migration. Unfortunately, on the narrow test compo-
nents common to laboratory testing the proximity of the compo-
nent edges restricts the current ﬂow and distorts the resulting
potential ﬁeld; the measured potential difference is increased as a
result of the so called ‘edge effect’. Moreover, as the component
and electrode conﬁguration deforms with strain, the effective
proximity to the edges changes and so too must the edge effect. It
is necessary to compensate for this effect in the small geometry
components that the inversions will be demonstrated on.
3.1. Edge effects
Lu et al. offer an analytical solution for the edge effects in a four-
point DC potential drop measurement that is directly applicable to
this quasi-DC case [38]. A square arrangement potential drop
measurement can be modelled on a component that is inﬁnite inone surface direction, but ﬁnite both in the normal direction and
through the thickness, replicating a slender tensile test component.
In Fig. 3 the resistances from the ﬁnite geometry slender compo-
nent are normalised to the resistance that would result from an
inﬁnite component of equal electrical conductivity. The two
orthogonal resistances are shown separately in Fig. 3(a) and (b).
Both component thickness and width are normalised to the square
electrode separation.
The solution can then be adapted so that the effect of strain
accumulation is imposed on the model. Component and electrode
conﬁguration dimensions are extended in the inﬁnite (loading)
direction and contracted in the orthogonal, ﬁnite dimensions;
uniaxial loading is assumed as indicated in the schematic of Fig. 4.
Resistances are then calculated for the new deformed conﬁgura-
tion and the increase in resistance from the unstrained values can
then be equated to strain using the inversions.
The error between the inverted strain calculated from a compo-
nent with edge effects and the strain imposed increases linearly with
deformation. Due to the linearity of the error, in order to compensate
for the edge effects in the strain inversions a simple dividing factor can
be applied to calculated strain values, so that εcorrected  εcalculated=k,
where εcalculated is the strain calculated from the inversion of potential
drop data, k is the correction factor and εcorrected is the improved
approximation of the real strain value. The correction factor is calcu-
lated from dividing the strain calculated from the solutions derived
from Lu et al. by the strain imposed on the solution. The correction
factors are a function of the initial geometry of the component; cor-
rection factors are given in Fig. 5 for a) the Normalised Resistance
inversion for the strain calculated in the long component axis, usually
in the loading direction, b) the Normalised Resistance inversion for the
strain calculated in the short component axis and c) the Normalised
Resistance Ratio inversion.
From Fig. 5 it can be seen that the Normalised Resistance
inversion is much more sensitive to edge effects than the Nor-
malised Resistance Ratio inversion. With reference to Fig. 3, with a
normalised width greater than 4 then the inﬂuence of the edges
on both orthogonal resistances is similar and therefore by taking
the ratio much of the effect is cancelled. The use of the Normalised
Resistance Ratio inversion is therefore strongly encouraged over
the use of the Normalised Resistance inversion in components
where edge effects are signiﬁcant.
Clearly from Fig. 4 compensation of results from components
with a normalised width of less than two or a normalised thick-
ness of less than one should not be attempted. Further, a width of
45 times electrode separation and a thickness of 42 times
electrode separation is desirable in order for correction to be
successful; a practical lower limit for electrode separation is from
experience around 4–5 mm.
It is worth noting that strain inversions for thin components
are equally possible, in which case correction factors will have to
be applied to account for thicker components, this case is not
included here as non-strain related thickness changes that are
likely to occur under creep conditions will be difﬁcult to
account for.
3.2. Imperfect electrode placement
Implicit in the derivation of Eq. (5) and subsequent equations is
the assumption that the initial geometry is square. In practice this
will be violated to some degree; the random or systematic extent
of electrode placement uncertainty will depend on the electrode
attachment process. In large power station or laboratory test
components where the edge effects are negligible, the inﬂuence of
imperfect electrode positioning can be addressed. Using Eq. (9) the
initial effective aspect ratio, γ0 ¼ a10=a20, can be estimated; the
relationship a10  γ0a20 can then be substituted into Eq. (4). The
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Fig. 3. The inﬂuence of ﬁnite component width and thickness on square arrangement transfer resistances. (a) Transfer resistances calculated with injection and sensing
electrode pairs aligned normal to inﬁnite component direction, as shown in schematic. (b) Transfer resistances calculated with injection and sensing electrode pairs aligned
in inﬁnite component direction, also shown in the corresponding schematic.
Fig. 4. Schematic showing the ﬁnite dimension component and how strain-like deformation can be added to the component and electrode conﬁguration.
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on the assumption that the resistances are not inﬂuenced by edge
effects. In the presence of edge effects compensation of imperfectelectrode placement will be conceded as less accurate. It can be
shown that the effect of a non-square initial geometry has no
inﬂuence on the Normalised Resistance Ratio inversion but the
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should not be attempted, but are included for illustration.
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components where one is over estimated and the other is under-
estimated, depending on the initial electrode misplacement [31].
It is important to remember that it is only in slender components
that imperfect electrode placement cannot be addressed in the
inversion process, but it is also worth noting that slender components
are almost always loaded uniaxially and therefore the Normalised
Resistance Ratio inversion can be used. The issue is therefore included
only for completeness. Finally, from a practical perspective, the larger
the electrode separation the less inﬂuence a given electrode mis-
placement will have on the imperfect square geometry.4. Experimental validation
In order to demonstrate the ability of the potential drop tech-
nique to successfully invert strain, two sets of experiments were
conducted. The ﬁrst experiment was on a large tensile test speci-
men designed to remove edge effects; it was plastically deformed
at room temperature so that detailed independent strain mea-
surements could easily be taken. Second, a series of accelerated
creep tests was conducted to demonstrate the ability of strain
inversion in creep conditions.
4.1. Room temperature tensile test component
A S275 mild steel tensile specimen with a gauge cross section of
75 mm24 mm and gauge length 150 mm was produced, as
shown in Fig. 6. To one side of the specimen a random speckle
pattern was painted for the purpose of taking an independent
strain measurement using digital image correlation (DIC). On the
reverse side of the specimen, a 110 element array of 5 mm
electrode separation potential drop sensors was installed, similar
to that shown in Fig. 2(a). The sample was tested using a 2.5 MN
Instron tensile test machine. A Stanford Research SR830 Lock-in
ampliﬁer was used with a 1 Hz, 300 mA inspection current.
Each element of the PD array can be compared to the strain ﬁeld
as measured by DIC in the corresponding region on the reverse side
of the component. A single Nikon D7000 digital camera with Nikkor
200 mm macro-lens was used giving 49283264 pixels. Out of
plain movement is assumed to be zero. A stochastic speckle pattern
was applied with acrylic spray paint to ensure good adhesion to the
steel sample at large strains. An image is divided into facets which
contain enough features (speckle pattern) to allow the position of
those facets to be identiﬁed in subsequent images [39]. The images
were processed using commercial DIC software Aramis [40].
The component was quasi-statically deformed with a constant
displacement rate of 0.2 mm/h, equivalent to an initial strain rate
of 0.0013 /h. As this was a uniaxial stress test the component is
expected to deform with constant volume, contracting with a
strain of half that of the extension in the loading direction
(εnormal ¼ 0:5εloading) prior to necking.
Fig. 7 compares the results of the potential drop measurements
and the DIC strain measurements taken from the corresponding
area on the reverse of the component. The left hand results of
Fig. 7 show the result of the Normalised Resistance inversion while
the right show the result of the Normalised Resistance Ratio
inversion. All resistances normalised to the initial unloaded values.
Only four of the 10 of the elements are shown for brevity.
Up until necking at about 130 h the two inversions are in very good
agreement with each other and the DIC strain measurements. Fol-
lowing this point the assumption of uniaxial stress is locally violated,
undermining the assumed strain ratio of εnormal ¼ 0:5εloading; this is
seen in Fig. 7(e)–(h) to cause substantial error in the Normalised
Resistance Ratio inversion in the central elements towards failure. It is
Fig. 6. (a) Schematic showing potential drop array measurement arrangement. Annotated photograph of room temperature tensile test specimen. The component cross
section dimensions are 50 mm25 mm in the gauge length.
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stage and such problems are not expected in the creep of power
station components. Excellent agreement can be seen between the
Normalised Resistance inversion and the DIC measurement well
beyond the initiation of necking as there is no required assumption
about the stress state. The painted speckle pattern which provides the
reference points for the DIC method eventually disintegrates and
separates from the test component at large strains; this can be seen
occurring towards failure in element 7. The good agreement between
the Normalised resistance inversion and the potential drop results
indicate that both techniques are working effectively up to large
strains.
4.2. High temperature creep tests
Creep samples of 24 mm10 mm gauge cross section were
produced and 18 element potential drop arrays with 5 mm
electrode separation installed. This equates to normalised width of
4.8 and normalised thickness of 2. Three creep tests on virgin P91
material were conducted at 620 °C and stresses of 115 MPa,
130 MPa and 160 MPa. Results of all three tests are shown by
Corcoran [31] but only the longest duration 115 MPa experiment
will be shown in this paper. The elasticity modulus of P91 steel is
approximately 165 GPa at 630 °C [41].
A motivation for the present work is the lack of technology to
provide a robust, high temperature strain measurement. As a
consequence the greatest difﬁculty in demonstrating the strain
inversion was providing an independent strain measurement toverify the results obtained by PD. A number of technologies and
techniques were attempted but were found to be prohibitively
unreliable. An additional complication was that, due to the large
stress and temperature dependence of creep, the strain along the
gauge length of the uniaxial creep specimens was found to be non-
uniform. The independent strain measurement would therefore
have to match the gauge length of the PD measurement. A set of
extensometry was produced that could be mounted to the rear of
the creep specimen via M3 spot welded studs which would
transfer the displacement outside of the furnace where it could be
measured using a linear variable differential transformer (LVDT).
The studs were initially separated to cover an integer number of
PD elements (in this case four); in this way a larger gauge length
could be used which is easier to implement. As each of the
potential drop array elements was initially of the same size the
engineering strain measured by extensometry should match the
average engineering strain of the encompassed PD elements. In
the schematic of Fig. 8 the studs used for mounting the extenso-
metry cover the central 4 PD elements; the strain as measured by
the LVDT, εLVDT , should match the average of the strain as mea-
sured by the PD elements 3–6, εPD3  εPD6.
Fig. 9 shows the result of the Normalised Resistance Ratio
inversion for each of the elements of the potential drop array for
the duration of the experiment. It can be observed that the strain
rate is considerably higher in the central array elements than
those towards the ends. This is due to the widening of the dog
bone specimen inﬂuencing the stress state. Towards failure, fur-
ther strain localisation is evident until failure ﬁnally occurs at
Legend:
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Fig. 7. Comparison between potential drop measured strain (red dashed lines) and DIC measured strain (black continuous lines). (a)–(d) On the left show the result of the
Normalised Resistance inversion while (e)–(h) on the right show the result of the Normalised Resistance Ratio inversion for elements 6–9 of the array shown in Fig. 6(a). (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Fig. 8. Schematic showing side proﬁle of a creep test component. On one side an
array of potential drop sensors is installed while on the reverse studs have been
mounted for strain to be measured by LVDT via extensometry.
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Fig. 9. Uniaxial Creep Test 3: P91, 620 °C, 115 MPa. Result of the Normalised
Resistance Ratio strain inversion for each element of the potential drop array, with
the exception of element 1 which failed prior to loading. The missing data is a
result of a computer failure.
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Fig. 10. Comparison of the strain measured by LVDT and the potential drop
inversions. Central 4 elements of the potential drop array were averaged to match
gauge length of the extensometer.
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missing data following 1100 h. Element 1 of the array failed before
loading started.
The studs used for mounting the extensometer covered only
array elements 3–6 in this experiment, as illustrated in Fig. 8. The
average strain from these elements is compared to the control
extensometry results. To include in the comparison the strain
component of the Normalised Resistance inversion normal to the
loading direction it is multiplied by 2. The edge effects have
been compensated using values taken from Fig. 5. The limited
inﬂuence of electrode placement on the Normalised Resistance
Ratio inversion means that agreement is very good. The slender
geometry of the test component means that imperfect electrode
placement cannot be properly accounted for and therefore the two
Normalised Resistance inversion results straddle the extensometry
readings; a familiar feature in such results.
Closer examination of Fig. 10 provides a useful insight into the
behaviour of the inversions. There is a perturbation in the strain
measurements between 450 and 600 h. This is caused by an air-
conditioning failure in the laboratory causing a 12 °C increase under
ambient conditions and a 1–1.5 °C decrease in furnace temperature.
There is a slight change in the strain as measured by the LVDT
through extensometry, presumably due to the temperature stability
of the electronics. A similar effect is seen in the NormalisedResistance inversions; the inversion is resistivity dependent and
therefore will be sensitive to changes in temperature. The Nor-
malised Resistance Ratio however inherently suppresses resistivity
changes and therefore is temperature insensitive.5. Discussion
In order to inform evaluation of the two possible inversion
options, the Normalised Resistance Ratio inversion and the Nor-
malised Resistance inversion, a summary of attributes is provided
in Table 1.
First, as evident from the results presented in this paper,
accurate strain measurements can be accomplished using the
proposed quasi-DC, square conﬁguration, potential drop techni-
que. In uniaxial accelerated creep tests the temperature is nom-
inally constant and therefore reversible temperature dependent
resistivity changes are not problematic. The effect of resistivity
change from microstructural degradation does not appear to be
noticeable, suggesting the inﬂuence on resistance is far smaller
than the effect of strain. Inversion is possible using the Normalised
Resistance Ratio inversion as the stress state must be uniaxial. Not
only is the Normalised Resistance Ratio inversion preferable due to
the suppression of resistivity changes but also has the feature that
the inﬂuence of component edges and imperfect electrode posi-
tioning are minimal. It is therefore recommended that the Nor-
malised Resistance Ratio be used for uniaxial laboratory tests on
slender components. The technique offers the possibility to
monitor local strain behaviour along the length of a component,
providing enhanced information on component behaviour over
extensometry techniques which inevitably average strain over a
larger gauge length. This attribute may lend the technique to
studies of weld behaviour where the different materials domains
will have different strain responses. It should be emphasised,
however, that this application is signiﬁcantly different from the
bulk material case described in this paper [23].
In uniaxial tests where signiﬁcant strain localisation may occur,
the assumption of uniaxial stress may be locally violated, as
demonstrated in the large room temperature plastic deformation
tests approaching failure. In this case the Normalised Resistance
Inversion was necessary.
Although the temperature of a power station component is
dictated by the boiler output at a nominal operation temperature,
considerable temperature ﬂuctuations are observed in practice
[42]. Fortunately, the temperature dependence of resistivity is
reversible and highly repeatable. Although it is not shown in this
paper, temperature compensation can be implemented by the use
of a temperature sensor in the vicinity of the measurement point.
The irreversible resistivity change resulting from long-term
microstructural degradation is expected to be much smaller than
the effect of temperature but compensation will not be straight
Table 1
Summary of attributes of the Normalised Resistance Ratio and Normalised Resistance inversions.
Attribute Normalised Resistance Ratio inversion Normalised Resistance inversion
Resistivity dependent Not sensitive to isotropic resistivity change or instrument gain
change.
Yes
Requires information on stress state
(informing ε1=ε2 ratio) in order to com-
plete inversion
Yes – but will still provide information on aspect ratio. Sensitivity
will be limited in cases approaching an ‘equi-biaxial’ stress state
where the strain aspect ratio will not change.
No
Sensitive to component edges Yes – but much less than the Normalised Resistance inversion. A
normalised width of 5 with a normalised component thickness of
2.5 limits the correction factor to 0.98.
Yes – a normalised width of 5 with a normalised
component thickness of 2.5 results in a correction
factor of 0.78 for comparison.
Sensitive to imperfect electrode placement No Only when combined with edge effects
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material which is in good contact with the component under test,
thereby being thermally but not mechanically coupled to a com-
ponent. The dummy gauge will provide a measurement indepen-
dent of strain indicating the expected resistivity change, offering a
means to compensate for resistivity.
The signiﬁcance of resistivity ‘drift’ on the accuracy of the
inversion will depend on the magnitude of its inﬂuence on resis-
tance compared to the inﬂuence of strain. In accelerated creep tests
the time scale available for resistivity drift is small and strain in
excess of 30% is produced; the relative inﬂuence of resistivity drift is
therefore seen to be negligible. Clearly, the strain rate in the power
station environment will be orders of magnitude lower than in the
accelerated tests demonstrated here. Although direct measure-
ments are rarely found in literature, design requirements limit the
expected strain rate of components to be less than 1% per 100,000 h
[44,45]. Even small resistivity changes could cause a signiﬁcant
error in strain rate calculations, therefore the use of the resistivity
independent Normalised Resistance Ratio inversion is advised.
The result of the Normalised Resistance Ratio inversion is a
strain, or aspect, ratio. An important limitation of the Normalised
Resistance Ratio inversion is the decreasing sensitivity in cases
approaching ‘equi-biaxial’ stress states; where the hoop and axial
stress are equal. In such cases the ratio of orthogonal surface
strains will be unity and therefore the aspect ratio of the electrode
geometry will not change, despite the square increasing or
decreasing in size. In power station pipe work a typical stress ratio
between the orthogonal hoop and axial directions is 2:1, assuming
a close-ended cylinder. Additional axial stress will result from the
bending stress from the weight of the thick-walled component. It
is however expected that the hoop stress will in general be greater
than the axial stress [31]. Examination of the resistances directly
or the Normalised Resistance inversion may help determine
whether an ‘equi-biaxial’ stress state may be present and qualify
whether the use of the Normalised Resistance Ratio inversion is
permissible. Alternatively, periphery information, for example
sensors at the same axial location but at different points around
the circumference may be used to inform stress state.
In order to interpret this as strain the relationship between
orthogonal strain components must be known. In power station
components the stress state is unlikely to be known with rea-
sonable certainty. The combination of hoop stresses from internal
pressure and axial stresses arising from both internal pressure and
signiﬁcant bending stresses from the weight of the pipes results in
a complex and situation speciﬁc stress state. Under these multi-
axial conditions strain inversion based on the Normalised Resis-
tance Ratio is not possible. It is worth noting, however, that the
aspect ratio may still provide sufﬁcient information on component
integrity. As discussed in Section 1, it is the increase in strain rate
that provides valuable component integrity information; it is
proposed that the increase in rate of change of aspect ratio may be
interpreted to infer damage state.6. Conclusions
A strain sensitive potential drop technique has been presented. The
technique is well-suited to high temperature or harsh environments
where other sensors may not withstand the conditions. The use of
quasi-DC frequencies suppresses the skin effect which would other-
wise cause spurious resistance changes due to ﬂuctuations in mag-
netic permeability, whilst offering improved noise performance over
true DC measurements. The result is a low power measurement
technique where measurements of around 100 mA are typical.
Two alternative inversion approaches have been proposed. The
Normalised Resistance Ratio inversion beneﬁts from the suppres-
sion of resistivity changes and is additionally less sensitive to edge
effects and imperfect electrode positioning. The Normalised
Resistance Ratio, however, is only sensitive to aspect ratio and
therefore requires prior knowledge of the stress state in order to
invert strain. In order to invert biaxial strain information the
Normalised Resistance inversion is necessary, though this is vul-
nerable to changes in resistivity or even gain drift.
Two experiments were carried out to validate and demonstrate the
strain inversion. First a room temperature plastic deformation test was
conducted; a large component was used to remove edge effects and
the ambient temperature permitted independent control strain mea-
surements. A smaller geometry creep test was also conducted to show
performance at high-temperature. Both experiments demonstrated
good agreement with independent measurements.
The strain behaviour of power station components will be quite
different from those exhibited by the accelerated uniaxial creep
test shown in this paper. The resistivity dependence of the Nor-
malised Resistance inversion, when combined with the extremely
low strain rates expected in power station components, may
undermine the success of the inversion in that context. Unfortu-
nately, the stress state at a given location on a power station
component is also unlikely to be known; this prohibits the use of
the resistivity independent Normalised Resistance Ratio for strain
inversion. Instead, it is proposed that the rate of change of aspect
ratio is used as an indirect metric for strain rate that will allow a
robust, low-power, continuous indication of component creep
integrity and remnant life.References
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